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ABSTRACT

Garden irrigation is a significant and variable household water end-use, while groundwater abstraction may be a notable
supplementary water source available in some serviced residential areas. Residential groundwater is abstracted by means of
garden boreholes or well points and – in the study area – abstracted groundwater is typically used for garden irrigation. The
volume irrigated per event is a function of event duration, frequency of application and flow rate, which in turn are dependent
on numerous factors that vary by source – including water availability, pressure and price. The temperature variation of
groundwater abstraction pipes at residential properties was recorded and analysed as part of this study in order to estimate
values for three model inputs, namely, pumping event duration, irrigation frequency, and flow rate. This research incorporates
a basic end-use model for garden irrigation, with inputs derived from the case study in Cape Town, South Africa. The model
was subsequently used to stochastically evaluate garden irrigation. Over an 11-d period, 68 garden irrigation events were
identified in the sample group of 10 residential properties. The average garden irrigation event duration was 2 h 16 min and
the average daily garden irrigation event volume was 1.39 m3.
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INTRODUCTION
Residential water consumption is typically categorised into
indoor end-uses and outdoor end-uses. Previous studies
suggest outdoor use to be seasonal, driven by weather-related
variables, whilst indoor use has been found to be relatively
constant (FisherJeffes et al., 2015). Outdoor use is also
considered more unpredictable than indoor use (Hemati et
al., 2016). Howe and Linaweaver (1967), in an early study of
residential water demand, reported on the inelastic nature
of indoor water use versus the elastic nature of outdoor use,
meaning that outdoor use was found to be more sensitive to a
change in inputs than indoor use. Jacobs and Haarhoff (2007)
used elasticity and a sensitivity parameter to identify pan
evaporation, an irrigation factor, lawn surface area (lawn size)
and the vegetation crop factor (lawn grass genotype) as the
most notable parameters when modelling outdoor water use.
Various parameters describing outdoor use have received
attention as part of earlier work, including garden irrigation
(Beal et al., 2011), lawn size (Runfola et al., 2013), swimming
pools (Fisher-Jeffes et al., 2015), and water use from the outside
tap (Makwiza and Jacobs, 2017). Household water leakage was
also addressed in earlier work (Britton et al., 2008; Lugoma et
al., 2012). The most notable outdoor end-use in an unrestricted
scenario is garden irrigation. Garden irrigation is often
reported as a notable part of the total per-capita consumption
(Willis et al., 2011). It is unsurprising that outdoor use is the
primary target during water restrictions, with earlier studies
reporting on reduced water use during water restrictions,
mainly due to reduced outdoor use (Jacobs et al., 2007).
Despite the attention to various facets of outdoor use in
earlier work, end-use studies have paid limited attention to
water supply from supplementary household water sources
(Nel et al., 2017). This research focuses on modelling garden
irrigation as an end-use in an unrestricted scenario, where
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groundwater was abstracted from privately owned groundwater
abstraction points (GAPs) as supplementary water source.
Residential GAPs include garden boreholes and relatively
shallow wellpoints.
Consumers may turn to alternative non-potable water
sources such as rainwater, groundwater or greywater during
stringent water restrictions. The quality of these resources
typically limits application to nonpotable uses, such as garden
irrigation (MacDonald and Calow, 2009). According to Nel et
al. (2017), groundwater use is the most notable supplementary
source in terms of the expected supply volume. Many privately
owned GAPs are in use across South Africa, with at least
one notable case study in the Cape Town region (Wright
and Jacobs, 2016). Monitoring of household groundwater
abstraction in South Africa is poor and published information
regarding yield, flow rate, and/or the pumping event duration
of household GAPs is limited.
Garden irrigation as outdoor end-use
The contribution of garden irrigation to the total household
water use varies by season (Parker and Wilby, 2013) and also
varies from country to country and even from house to house.
Garden irrigation tends to be higher during dry, hot seasons,
and increases with reduced rainfall (Jacobs and Haarhoff,
2004; Parker and Wilby, 2013) and increased maximum daily
temperatures (Rathnayaka, 2015), for example. The garden
event duration and number of occurrences are contingent on
the method of irrigation. Roberts (2005) identified three main
irrigation methods, namely, hand-held hose, manual sprinkler
and automated sprinkler. The latter contributed most to garden
irrigation volumes from the end-use study conducted by
Roberts (2005) in Australia. The same three irrigation methods
were found in the study area during this research.
Literature includes various reports of garden irrigation
expressed as a percentage of the total household water
demand, in order to explain the significant contribution of
garden irrigation to total household water use. The perceived
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percentage of residential water demand used for garden
irrigation in South Africa, based on an annual average, was
reported to vary between 0% and 70% (Veck and Bill, 2000).
More recent end-use studies conducted in South Africa
reported the percentage of average annual household water
demand ascribed to garden irrigation as 40% to 60% (Du Plessis
and Jacobs, 2015) and 58% (Du Plessis et al., 2018) in different
South African study samples.
End-use studies conducted in other parts of the world also
report a wide range of values expressing garden irrigation as
a percentage of the total household water use. In Australia,
the percentage of household water demand used for garden
irrigation ranges from 5% (Beal et al., 2011) to 54% (Loh and
Coghlan, 2003). Arbon et al. (2014) reported a strong seasonal
impact in Adelaide, Australia, with a 2013 winter mean of
153 L/person per day increasing to 498 L/person per day in the
summer of 2013/14. The average annual use was 245 L/person
per day and 289 L/person per day in 2013 and 2014 respectively,
that could indicate a garden irrigation contribution of 50% to
70% of the total annual household demand; a significant shift
in the diurnal pattern was noted, with an afternoon peak more
prominent during summer. A lower outdoor use contribution
of 15% was reported at high-income detached houses by
Ghavidelfar et al. (2018) in Auckland, New Zealand. Wasowski
(2001) conducted an end-use study in the United States of
America and stated that between 40% and 60% of annual average
residential water demand is attributed to garden irrigation.
Rationale
Suburban households in the case study area of Cape Town,
South Africa, are accustomed to a reliable supply of potable
water from the pressurised water distribution system. However,
the rising block-based water tariff was relatively high and,
also, outdoor water use from the distribution system was
banned during water restrictions in the study area – for the
period June 2017 to December 2018. Consumers subjected to
emergency water restrictions turned to alternative sources of
water to maintain gardens during this 18-month period. Little
is known about garden water use by consumers with access to
groundwater from garden GAPs; the restrictions provided the
opportune time to investigate the matter. The main challenge in
this study was to obtain data regarding actual groundwater use
by private homeowners, who were often reluctant to share any
information regarding uncontrolled and unmetered household
water sources.
Research problem
An end-use model was needed to assess garden irrigation
in relation to supplementary groundwater supply, while
populating the model with data that could realistically
represent the key unknowns.

METHODS
Parameters describing the quantity and quality of household
groundwater abstraction form important inputs to end-use
models of household water use. Groundwater use for garden
irrigation was modelled in this study, with inputs based
on measured values. Data were collected from a relatively
small case study site in Cape Town, South Africa. Direct
measurement of groundwater abstraction was not considered
feasible and an alternative method to assess the volume of

groundwater abstracted for garden irrigation was employed.
Groundwater pumping event start times and durations were
derived from continuously recorded pipe wall temperatures
at each of the 10 residential properties. Ad hoc volumetric
measurements were subsequently conducted at each home to
gain insight into flow rates at each study home. Stochastic enduse modelling was employed to estimate the expected garden
irrigation event volume of the 10 properties in the research sample.
Based on information obtained during the site survey, garden
irrigation volume was considered to be equal to the groundwater
abstracted from GAPs for all homes in the case study.
Overview of residential end-use models
The focus of this study was on modelling water demand at a
small spatial scale of single residential homes – and garden
irrigation as a specific end-use of water. Numerous residential
end-use models have been developed in the past; however, a
model to evaluate garden irrigation in relation to groundwater
abstraction as supplementary source has not yet been developed.
Some examples of earlier end-use models include the Poisson
Rectangular Pulse (PRP) model developed by Buchberger et
al. (1996; 2003), the SIMulation of Demand End-Use Model
(SIMDEUM) by Blokker et al. (2010) and the Residential EndUse Model (REUM) by Jacobs and Haarhoff (2004). REUM and
SIMDEUM incorporate garden irrigation as end-use.
Experimental field tests and data analysis
Study site selection and sample group
A map of verified residential properties with GAPs in the
Cape Town Metropolitan area was developed by Wright and
Jacobs (2016). The sample group of 10 homes for this study was
based on sub-regions where clustering of GAPs (as reported by
Wright and Jacobs, 2016) was observed, followed by personal
invitation to participate in the study. Relatively small sample
sizes are not unusual for end-use studies. Former end-use
studies had sample sizes of 28 homes (Butler, 1991), 16 homes
(DeOreo et al., 1996), 37 homes (DeOreo et al., 2001), 21 homes
(Buchberger et al., 2003), 12 homes (Heinrich, 2007), 10 homes
(Jacobs, 2007) and 10 homes (Mead and Aravinthan, 2009).
The manageable sample size in this study also enabled
the authors to inspect individual pump installations for leaks
and to conduct follow-up inspections. All the houses in the
sample were single residential properties, with property plot
sizes ranging from 600 m2 to 1 400 m2. Prominent, wellirrigated gardens and lawns were present at all homes. Two
residential properties from the study site each had a swimming
pool; however, the homeowners assured that the abstracted
groundwater was explicitly used for garden irrigation at the
time of this study. The assumption that groundwater supply
equalled garden irrigation was thus considered valid for the
study sample. The addresses and suburb names of the study
homes were omitted for anonymity, in line with ethical
requirements.
Data collection methods
Residential water demand patterns should preferably be
obtained by measuring actual water use (Scheepers and
Jacobs, 2014); however, empirical investigations involving
data collection are often faced with several logistical, time
and financial constraints. Various data collection methods
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were considered for this study in order to collect sensitive
information that was needed to assess household groundwater
abstraction. A list of empirical measurement methods is
presented in Table 1, including the key advantages and
disadvantages in each case, as well as a reference to earlier
application. Each method was categorised in terms of
feasibility as it relates to the case study. Two categories were
included, namely: (1) considered for this case study and also
implemented in the study; (2) considered for this study, but
not used.
Equipment and temperature recording
The project plan involved recording pipe wall temperature at
case study homes in an unobtrusive way, with no plumbing
requirements, a short installation time and relatively low
cost. The DS1922 Thermochron Hi Resolution iButton was
selected for this study, based on the relatively small size,
ruggedness, accuracy, cost, and availability. The iButtons were
used in this study to measure the variation in temperature
of the groundwater pump delivery pipe – that is the delivery
pipe of the GAP pump supplying water directly for garden
irrigation. The temperature variations were subsequently used
to assess water use events by determining the event duration of
groundwater pumping, start and stop times.
The iButtons were preconfigured to set the start time and
sample rate. ColdChain ThermoDynamics software was used
for preconfiguration and to extract and save the recorded data.
All the iButtons were programmed to have a sampling rate of
2 min, which was considered sufficient when compared to the
relatively long events. The period of 2 min was the shortest
interval available when programming the equipment. The
iButtons were synchronised to start at the same time on the
same date. The internal iButton memory allowed for a total
recording duration of 11 d and 9 h (sample count of 8 192
records per iButton). After the iButtons were activated and
before the specified start time, the iButtons were installed on
the outside wall of the outlet pipe, using adhesive electrical
tape. Each GAP was equipped with two synchronous iButtons
to record temperature in parallel. The sample included
10 homes and data were recorded during April and May
2016. Subsequently the total data set included 110 test days,
representing 11 actual calendar days for each of the 10 homes.

The iButtons were placed in three different environments
(A, B, and C). Each environment type was linked to an
installation that affected the temperature changes of the
iButtons differently. In Environment A the pump and outlet
pipes were located in an enclosure that was not exposed to
any sunlight. A typical Environment A would be described
as a well-insulated concrete pump house with an access door.
Due to the insolation, the ambient temperature fluctuation
within the enclosure was moderate. Environment B would
have the pump and outlet pipes protected from direct sunlight
and precipitation by means of a four-walled, wooden or
steel enclosure. Access to the equipment was provided via a
removable roof. The shape and size of the enclosure is similar
to that of a typical medium-sized doghouse. Environment
B was found to be relatively similar to Environment A in
terms of temperature fluctuation within the enclosure. In
Environment C, the pump and outlet pipes were exposed
to direct sunlight and therefore experienced more notable
ambient temperature changes compared to the other two
environments. The sample group had two GAPs located in an
Environment A, six GAPs in an Environment B and two GAPs
in an Environment C.
Flow intensity measurements
The intensity (flow rate) was determined at each GAP,
using on-site volumetric measurements. The measurement
entailed filling a container with water at the endpoint of
the irrigation pipe. The container was filled for 45 s and
subsequently weighed. The container was weighed pre- and
post-fill and the flow rate was calculated. The manageable
sample size allowed for a sufficient number of volumetric
measurements. Each measurement was repeated 10 times
at each GAP, resulting in 100 flow rate measurements. The
measurements were used to create a distribution graph,
representing the flow intensities for the study site. This
method was easily executed, cost effective and caused little
disturbance to the residents.
Consumer surveys
Surveys have been used in the past as an indication of indoor
(Blokker et al., 2010) and outdoor water use (Roberts, 2005;

Table 1. Measurement methods for water end-use data collection
Measurement method/
device
Consumer Surveys

Gathered
information
Any information
(within ethical
constraints)

Temperature recorders
(iButtons)

Applicability
to this study*
1

Advantages

Disadvantages

Literature

Flexibility, relatively simple
to implement

Lower accuracy, ethical
restrictions, postprocessing of data
required

Roberts, 2005;
Colvin and
Saayman, 2007

Time stamp,
temperature

Non-intrusive, relatively
low cost, no plumbing
changes needed

Post-processing of data
required

Chapmin et al.,
2014; Massuel
et al., 2009

Mechanical water meter
(no logger)

Consumption, meter
reading data

Accuracy

Manual readings, plumbing Turral et al., 2005
changes needed, relatively
expensive

2

Smart water meter with
data logger

Flow rate, pressure,
time stamp

Accuracy, automated
readings

High cost, plumbing
changes needed

2

Watt-hour meter
(electrical)

Time stamp, pump
Non-intrusive, no plumbing High cost, electrical changes Massuel et al.,
power, on-off state
required
needed
2009

Ngunyen et al.,
2013

1

2

*Note: (1) feasible and implemented; (2) considered, but not-used
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Veck and Bill, 2000). A site survey was conducted as part of
this study to obtain relevant information regarding water-use
activities, including identification of the irrigation method
(hand-held hose, manual sprinkler, automatic sprinkler),
system connectivity, pump placement environment and water
leakage. Although the method of irrigation was documented
in the survey, it was not incorporated into the end-use model
due to the limited sample size. The site surveys were also used
to confirm that the residents used the irrigation systems at
the maximum flow rate in each case. The pump flow rate was
assumed equal to the garden irrigation flow rate in each case,
with no leakage reported at any site.
Identifying pumping events and durations
Adopting terminology from Jacobs and Haarhoff (2004), the
number of events over a given time period was described
by using the term ‘event frequency’, expressed as the
number of events per day. The term ‘event duration’ was
used to describe the time lapse from an event start to event
end. The recorded pipe wall temperature was analysed in
order to identify pumping events and to extract the event
frequency and event duration. The procedure was termed
temperature variation analysis. Since temperature on each
pipe was separately measured and analysed, there were no
overlapping events. Each pumping event represented a single
garden irrigation occurrence and was characterised by the
pump start operation (water flowing through the pipe with
corresponding temperature change) and the pump being
turned off again. A Visual Basic macro, for implementation in
MS Excel, was written to implement the temperature variation
calculations. The baseline temperature, needed to identify
significant interruptions in the expected graph pattern, was
first established. Each interruption (difference between pipe
wall temperature and baseline temperature) corresponded to a
pumping event.
The daily ambient temperature fluctuated over the study
period. The fluctuations varied per installation, because each
iButton was placed in a different environment. Consequently,
the baseline temperature at each GAP varied. The developed
baseline temperature time-series graph at each GAP
represented the typical daily temperature cycle per installation.
The coefficient of determination (R 2) was used as a measure of
similarity in shape between the baseline temperature at each
GAP, and the temperature measured on the pipe wall. Thus
each GAP had a specific baseline temperature corresponding
to the particular environment and the ambient temperature of

the specific day. After the baseline temperature was developed,
pumping events and durations were identified. Figure 1 shows
an example of the pipe wall temperature measured by an
iButton, and the corresponding baseline temperature curve,
for one property over a 2-d period. The selected time series
shows two events. A pumping event is noticed at about 06:00
on both days.
During time steps where the measured pipe wall
temperature and baseline temperature deviated notably,
water was likely flowing through the pipe (evidence of an
event). Firstly, the temperature noise in each environment
had to be separated from notable temperature deviations.
Figure 2(a) shows the difference between the derived baseline
temperature and the pipe wall temperature. Temperature
noise is clearly visible around the zero y-axis value. In order
to automatically detect pumping events, a conditional filter,
incorporating a threshold temperature, was applied. The
threshold value was determined with consideration for the
different environments in which the iButtons were placed,
being informed by earlier studies. Massuel et al. (2009) used
a threshold of 2.6°C to detect pumping events as part of a
study in India. In this study, the threshold was set equal to
2.0°C for Environment A and Environment B and to 3.0°C
for Environment C. Implementing the threshold allowed for
pumping events to be identified with an algorithm, which is
significantly less time consuming than manual interpretation
of the recorded data. With reference to the temperature noise
visible in Fig. 2(a), all values not exceeding the threshold
temperature were set equal to 0 and the result is plotted in
Fig. 2(b). Figure 2(b) shows the two individual events in the
selected time series, excluding temperature noise below the
selected threshold values.
All recorded data were analysed in this manner by
employing the algorithm. In total, 68 individual events were
identified on 59 test days, considering the full data set of 110
test days. Multiple irrigation events per day were detected at
only one home. The highest event frequency was 3 events per
day, reported only once; 2 events per day were reported 7 times
in the full data set at the same home. The limited number of
events reported on in this study also allowed for subsequent
visual inspection of the temperature difference at each event.
Basic model structure
A rudimentary model was developed to stochastically
determine the average daily volume of groundwater pumped
for garden irrigation. The model included three independent

Figure 1. Measured pipe wall and derived baseline temperatures
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Figure 2 (a). Temperature difference between pipe wall and baseline temperatures

Figure 2 (b). Filtered temperature differences for pumping duration

parameters (duration, frequency, intensity) and was termed
the DFI model. The DFI model adopted notation from the
SIMDEUM model developed by Blokker et al. (2010), and is
based on the assumption that all the input parameters are
independent and statistically distributed random variables.
The DFI model structure, for a single residential property, is
described by Eq. 1:
					Vp = Dp × Fp × Ip

(1)

where,
V = average daily garden irrigation event volume (m3/d)
D = event duration (h/event)
F = event frequency (events/d)
I = flow intensity (flow rate) at GAP (m3/h)
The subscript p represents the best-fit probability
distribution type of the respective variables in the DFI model.
The procedure of setting up a stochastic model with the
known distributions for each variable involved an evaluation
of each model input parameter in terms of suitable statistical
distributions.
Stochastic description of parameters
The best-fit statistical distributions for D, F, and I, were
selected by implementing goodness-of-fit (GOF) tests to the
measured data, using @Risk software. The GOF tests included
the Anderson-Darling, Kolmogorov-Smirnov and ChiSquared statistic. The best-fit distribution was chosen based
on a combined scoring system of the GOF tests, similar to the
selection tool developed by Masereka et al. (2015). The fitted

statistical distributions used in the DFI model are presented
in Table 2, along with the corresponding mathematical
descriptions and parameters.

RESULTS
Experimental field test results
Results discussed in this section were obtained from
temperature variation analysis and volumetric measurements.
A total of 68 irrigation events were identified over the 11-d
study period by means of the temperature variation analysis.
The average garden irrigation event duration was 2 h 16 min,
with a relatively large standard deviation of 1 h 17 min. The
longest irrigation event measured was 6 h and 59 min, and the
shortest was 22 min. Some events were found to be relatively
long in comparison with garden irrigation events reported
elsewhere. The consumers of this study sample confirmed that,
in some cases, the GAP would be operated until the aquifer was
(temporarily) depleted and the event had to be terminated to
allow for recharge, resulting in relatively long events.
The probability of an irrigation event occurring on a
specific day during the 110 test days in the sample was 54%,
meaning that consumers irrigated roughly every second day,
on average. The flow intensities at the GAPs ranged between
1.14 m3/h and 1.25 m3/h, with a most likely value of 1.16 m3/h.
These values were considered to be typical for groundwater
abstraction at the household scale in South Africa. Local
borehole contractors often use a thumb rule of 1 L/s (3.6 m3/h)
as a relatively good flow rate from a garden borehole pump.
Tennick (2000) reported that garden borehole flow rates in
Hermanus, South Africa, ranged between 1 m3/h and 2 m3/h.
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shape and scale parameters of the log-logistic distribution.
Naidoo and Burger (2017) also reported on groundwater
1
1 Therefore, the lognormal distribution was selected to model
abstraction in South Africa. The average pump flow rate
F�x�was
�
F�x� �
�x/α���
��
irrigation duration variable, thus simplifying practical
found to range between 0.36 m3/h and 2.7 m3/h (Naidoo and11�� �x/α�the
application in the future.
Burger, 2017). Flow intensity values from this study were thus
within the range reported earlier.
Event frequency
Stochastic results
Event frequency F is often described using a discrete statistical
distribution (Blokker et al., 2010) and is typically expressed as a
Event duration
Garden irrigation event duration D was determined by means
of the temperature variation analysis procedure described
earlier. Many factors may contribute to the duration of
irrigation, including the method of irrigation, property size,
rainfall, aquifer yield, ambient temperature and time of day.
These factors were not considered in the DFI end-use model;
event duration was modelled as an independent variable. If
multiple events occurred on the same day, each event duration
was analysed separately.
A cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the measured
duration is presented in Fig. 3, along with the CDF of the
stochastic distribution with the best fit. The loglogistic
distribution provided the best fit, slightly outperforming the
lognormal distribution that ranked second in terms of fit.
However, the parameters of the lognormal distribution (mean
and standard deviation) are more readily available than the

Figure 3. Cumulative distribution function for garden irrigation duration
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Poisson distribution, in which case only one parameter is needed
(λ = average) to populate the distribution. The event frequency
was modelled as the probability of a garden irrigation event
occurring on a specific day, with a maximum of 1 pumping event
per day. Consequently, the binomial distribution was used to
describe event frequency over the 11-d study period. Figure 4
shows the CDF of the measured irrigation frequencies with the
fitted binomial distribution curve.
No distribution fitted the measured data well, partly
because of the small sample size and relatively sustained
consumer habits and/or the use of automated programmed
irrigation timers. Many different events from a particular
home would thus report the same frequency and would
be lumped in the CDF. The significant difference between
event irrigation frequencies could also be ascribed in part
to consumer behaviour and also to the different types of
irrigation systems used at the study homes. The irrigation
method was, however, not included as independent variable
in the DFI model. Additionally, no rain days occurred during
the study period. The binomial distribution provided the
best fit to the data and was considered adequate to illustrate
application of the model, with appreciation that future
research in this regard is needed.

Figure 4. CDF for garden irrigation event frequency

Flow intensity
The site survey confirmed that all GAPs were operated at full
capacity while irrigating. Thus the flow intensity I at each GAP
was measured at the maximum flow rate. A CDF, containing
100 data points (10 measurements at each of the 10 residential
properties) was plotted in Fig. 5. The Beta-Program Evaluation
and Review Technique (PERT) distribution, identified as the
best fit to the actual data, was superimposed on the actual data.
The PERT distribution incorporates three parameters: the
minimum, maximum, and the most likely value.

Table 3. DFI model input parameters for study site in autumn

Application of DFI model to study site
Statistical distributions were fitted to measurements obtained
from the iButtons and volumetric measurements. Equation 1
was modified to include the identified best-fit distributions for
each model variable. Equation 2 represents the stochastic DFI
model:
V(LN~µ,σ) = D(LN~ µ,σ) × F(B~n,p) × I(PERT~a,m,b)

Figure 5. Cumulative distribution function for groundwater flow intensity

(2)

Table 3 summarises the variables of the DFI model, as well
as the parameter values of the specific study site. The parameter
values in Table 3 represent garden irrigation in autumn for the
specific Cape Town study site.
The DFI model was implemented on the study site by
populating Eq. 2 with the values presented in Table 3. A total
of 1 000 000 iterations were simulated using the Monte Carlo
method to stochastically determine the average daily volume (in
m3/d) of groundwater pumped for garden irrigation. The CDF
of the average daily garden irrigation event volume supplied
from GAPs at the study site is shown in Fig. 6. A comparison of
the DFI model’s stochastic results (based on GOF tests) and the
study site measurements is presented in Fig. 6.
The results presented in Fig. 6 relate to the study site over
the study period (April/May) and should not be generalised.
The average daily groundwater abstraction for garden
irrigation could simply be calculated by multiplying the
average values of D, F, and I. The stochastic results also show

Variable

Average
Distribution Parameter
(µ)

Parameter
value

Duration (h)

2.273

Lognormal

µ
σ

2.372
1.289

Frequency
(events/d)

0.536

Binomial

n
p

11.000
0.536

Intensity
(m3/h)

1.143

PERT

a
m
b

0.978
1.157
1.252

that a daily average of 1.39 m 3/d is used for garden irrigation,
as would be expected. Due to the relatively large variation in
garden irrigation volume, from one home to the next, one
region to the other and by season, the average value alone
does not provide sufficient insight. The stochastic results
provide more detail. An additional sensitivity analysis was
conducted in order to explain the relative contribution of
different parameter values. The sensitivity analysis showed
that garden irrigation volume was the most sensitive to
event duration. The significant contribution of event
duration in the model is explained by the notable parameter
variability coupled to a relatively wide range in event
duration amongst residents.
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The DFI model could be expanded in the future to incorporate
seasonal variability, different irrigation methods and also
other types of supplementary household water supply, such as
rainwater and greywater.

CONCLUSION

Figure 6. Cumulative distribution function of the average daily
garden irrigation event volume

DISCUSSION
Utilising iButtons as indirect method for measuring water
usage at privately owned GAPs proved useful. The method was
simple, cost effective and caused relatively little disturbance to
the homeowners. The average pumping event duration at the
study site was 2 h and 16 min, with the shortest event being 22
min. The recording interval of 2 min ensured that irrigation
events could successfully be identified, because event duration
significantly exceeded the recording interval. Expanding the
application of iButtons to include different household enduse components, such as the bath, shower, washing machine
and dishwasher could be explored. However, iButtons would
be unable to detect events with a relative short duration (less
than 2 min), such as basin taps and toilet flushing, or events
where the temperature variation is expected to be small.
The temperature variation method has been applied to hot
water end-uses, such as the shower (Botha et al., 2017), where
temperature variation is expected to be relatively large.
The average irrigation duration and frequency measured in
this study are higher than values reported by Roberts (2005).
This research project focused on groundwater as supplementary
water source, meaning that an unrestricted irrigation scenario
was considered. Consequently, it could be expected that
residents with GAPs (this study) would irrigate more regularly
and for longer durations compared to a sample group of
residents using water from the potable water distribution
system for garden irrigation.
The DFI model can serve as a useful, rudimentary
means to investigate garden irrigation by researchers and
utility managers. Based on the relatively small sample of 59
measurement points, a probability distribution function (PDF)
cannot be defined with sufficient representativeness for longer
time periods, or other regions. The combination of literature
values and the 59 data points was used in this study to compile
PDFs as a means to illustrate the method and obtain results
from the study sample. The results are not representative of a
larger region, or consumers beyond the study site. However,
the DFI model is scalable over different study sites, as the
parameters of the distribution curves could be populated with
values corresponding to another region, or time, as applicable.

Unique garden irrigation events from groundwater abstraction
points were identified by means of temperature variation
analysis in the Cape Town case study site. A relatively high
garden irrigation event occurrence was observed at all 10
homes and the recorded duration of the 68 detected events was
relatively long. The DFI model was based on data measured
in the Cape Town study site and was subsequently used to
illustrate stochastic modelling of garden irrigation. The
temperature variation analysis could be employed elsewhere
to populate the DFI model with values for event duration,
frequency and intensity (flow rate) in order to assess garden
irrigation from groundwater abstraction points in other
regions.
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